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INMATES OF JAIL
WED THEMSELVES

"MARRIAGE BY STATUTE" OC-

CURS IN MISSOULA BY PAIR

WHO ARE HELD.

L. T. McLaughlin and Marjorie Beck.

Held on Liquor Violation Charges,

Pledge Fealty Each to Other Be-

fore Friends Who Witness Act.

There are, it is said, more than

60 ways of getting married aside

from the orthodox ceremony before

an authorized official or minister of

the gospel. One of the more rare

says was put into use at the county

jail in Missoula recently, when an
affidavit of "marriage by statute"

was filed in the office of the clerk

of the district court, stating that L

T. McLaughlin and Marjorie Beck

had pledged fealty "each to the oth-

er" and taken each other for hus-

band and wife.
The man and woman have been in

the county jail since Feb. 21, held

on liquor charges resulting from a

raid made by sheriff's officers on a

country dance in Frenchtown. Both

are charged with furnishing liquor

to minors. McLaughlin's bond is set

at $1,500 and the girl's at $1,000.

Neither has been able to furnish the
required bail.
Making out a written application,

sworn to before a notary, McLaugh-

lin secured a marriage license, but

as there Is no law compelling him to

do so, Sheriff Rice would not allow

the marriage ceremony to take place.

This was said to be on the advice of

the county attorney's office.
Some friends came to visit the pair

one day recently, and in their pres-

ence and before an attorney, Mc-
Laughlin and the girl pledged them-
selves as husband and wife and later
signed a contract of marriage. The
proceeding, it is said, is perfectly le-
gal and is as binding as if the mar-

riage had been performed before a
justice Of the peace or a minister.

It is provided for in the statute

• which says that the solemnization

of the ceremony may take place be-
fore a- justice, a minister, or attest-

ing witnesses.
As the girl is one of the chief wit-

neSae_a_111. the state's case against Mc-
Laughlin, It is probable that she wilt
not testify against him. However, it

Is possible that she can be made to
testify against- ham- -as-44e- -alleged
violation of the liquor law occurred
before their marriage.

GOLD STAMPEDE
- PIONEER DIES
JAMES WILLS SUCCUMBS IN HOS-

PITAL IN BUTTE AVITIR

LONG ILLNESS.

Was in Party Which Rushed to Alder

Gulch in 1863 After Discovery of

Rich Dirt There by Bill Fairweath-

er and Party; Was 80 Years of Age

Another of the gold stampede pio-

neers who reached Alder Gulch in

1863 after the discovery of gold there

by Bill Fairweather, died in a Butte

hospital a few days ago. He was
James Wills, age 80, and he had been
an invalid in a hospital for several
months.

In 1862 when Bill Fairweather and
his party of six men came into the
state from Idaho, prospected the Big
Horn mountains and then moved
across the state to the Shield's river
district, Mr. Wills was among those
who were investigating the strike at
Bannack.

In May of the nest year, Fair-
weather and his friends were chased
westward by a party of Crows and,
after several days of marching, camp-
ed in what is now Alder Gulch to rest
and seek food. Fairweather made his
momentous strike and the little party
started for Bannack to obtain pro-
visions.
They told several friends to ac-

company them back into the moun-
tains, Peter Ronan. a pioneer histor-
ian reports, but before they left the
"wind" had carried their tidings and
almost 200 men followed at their
heels.
James Wills, is credited with being

a member of the stampede. They
marched with the Fairweather party
to within one night's hike of the
scene of the strike and then the dis-
coverers held a council of war. As
Fairweather had only panned one
small sand bar, producing better than

$5 a pan from his washings, the dis-
coverers demanded assurance that
they would each get a 200-foot strip
across the ;nick_

'Rebuilt
Automobiles
We specialize in rebuilding, re-

fitting, thoroughly - overhauling,
reassembling and painting cars
which we sell to critical buyers
who want the most for their
money.
Every car is a real value and in

condition to operate satisfactorily
for thousands of miles.

If yon can't come in and sea
these cars now-write us and ad-
vise about what style, make and
cost car you desire.

BURER-11ASH Cc.
721 Central Avenue

Great Falls, Mont.

REIMAIINS\ onvon THOMPSON'S "SALEESH
HOUSE" DISCOVERED If STATE HISTORIAN

BY WILL CAVE

On Saturday, February 28, 1925,
at 11 o'clock a. m., Will Cave pres-
ent historian of the Society of Mon-
tana Pioneers, and acting in the
capacity of special correspohdent
for The Missoullan, located posi-
tively the remains .of the fire-place
of David Thompson's "Saleesh
House."

•

"SALEESH HOUSE."

A
CKNOWLEDGING that Manuel

Lisa, merchant trader of St.
Louis, Mo., in the year 1807,

constructed a "habitation" which he
called "Fort Manuel" at the conflu-
ence of the Big Horn and Yellow-
stone rivers, but which was a "stock-
ade," not a roofed-in building; also
admitting that late in the fall of 1808
Finan McDonald, David Thompson's
clerk, built a log hut "in which to
store goads and furs" at a point on
the north bank of the Kootenai river,
just above the "Kootenai Falls;"
still, successfully, it may be maintain-
ed that the first structure with roof
and fireplace and which properly
could be defined as a "house," actu-

goods to a point on the north bunk
of the river just above the Kootenai
falls, where McDonald set up two
"leather lodges" for himself and his
men and built a log hut for the pro-
tection of furs and goods. Here in
the winter of 1808-9 was carried on
the first commercial transactions in
the northwest territory south of the
present dividing line between the
United States and Canada. In 1809
David Thompson came down the Koo-
tenai himself and on Tuesday, Aug-
ust 29, reached a point on the river
(now Bouner's Ferry), where what
be calls the "Great Road of the Flat
Heads" left that river for the Flat
Head (Clark's Fork) river. Having
procured horses, on September 1, he
started on this "road;" on the 8th
he descended a creek (now known
as Pack creek) to the "Kullyspell"
(Pend d'Oreille) lake. On the 9th
he arrived at the mouth of "Saleesh"
(Clarke's Fork) river. He picked out
a peninsular running out from the
east side of the lake upon which o
build his "Kullyspell house" (the April, Thompson went to Kullyspell
ruins of the chimney of this house House, then to the Kootenai and up
were located in 1923 by Duncan Mc- that river to the portage at its
Donald and others), on what is now source, on to Howse Pass, across the

these occupied lodges. The follow- exceedingly vague character. Along
lug are the names of the men who ap-
pear to have been with Thompson:
Mousseau, Forcier, Boulard, Lagasse,
Crepaud, Beaulieu, Delcor, Buona-
parte, McMillan, and possibly others,
besides Indians. Thompson made the
Saleesh House his headquarters until
April 19th, 1810; in the meantime
making three trips up the river past
the "South Fork" (Missoula) to the
"Great Camp of the Flat Heads,"
which camp was probably located
about the mouth of Revais creek a
short distance from the present town
of Dixon.

Indians Turn Against Him

Evidently Finan McDonald had
come to Saleesh House during the
winter or spring, as, when Thomp-
son went from there on April 19th,
he left McDonald in charge. Mc-
donald does not appear to have been
very constant in his charge, being
out with the Indians much of the
time. Leaving Saleesh House in

near this time, coincidentally per-
haps, Mr. Frank B. Linderman, then
in Helena, new of Kalispell ,who had
been delving into early day history of
Montana, took occasion to call my at-
Hon to the fact that while Manuel
Lisa, merchant trader of St. Louis.
Mo., in 1807 bad constructed Fort
Manuel at the confluence of the Big
Horn and Yellowstone rivers, that
fort was simply a stockade and that
the first house with root and fire-
t lace ever built within the present
state was built somewhere in the
neighborhood of Thompson's Prairie
by David Thompson in 1809. This
circumstance was impressed quite
distinctly upon my memory, yet it
was not until 1923, when I learned
from Mr. J. H. T. Ryman of a con-
templated visit to Thompson Falls of
Mr. T. C. Elliot for the purpose of en-
deavoring to locate the site of Thomp-
son's "Saleesh House" that my per-
sonal interest was keenly aroused.
Mr. Elliott, in a letter to Mr. Ryman,
has signified a desire to have the lat-
ter accompany him while making the
search. Finding that it was Mr. Ry-
man's intention to accept Mr. Elliott
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The building of Fort Manuel, which was located at the mouth of the Big Horn River. Although Fort Manuel was the first habitation ofthe white race to be erected in what is now known as Montana, the recent discovery by Will Cave, locates the site of the first structure that couldbe called A house, to be erected within the confines of what is now the state of Montana.

ally occupied as a dwelling, an abode
of man, erected anywhere within the
land comprising the present state of
Montana, was building between the
9th of November and the 3rd of De-
cember, 1809, at the edge of "Thomp-
son's Prairie" by David Thompson.

First of all let me acknowledge
that the information concerning Da-
vid Thompson was gleaned and here
presented almost bodily from the
writings of Dr. Elliott Coues and T.
C. Elliott; the description of the loca-
tion of "Saleesh House" from a letter
of June 9th, 19;4, from Mr. Edmond
Taylor, Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

DAVID THOMPSON

David Thompson, the man charac-
terized by eminent authority as hav-
ing been the "greatest land geo-
grapher the litnglish race has ever
produced," was a Welshman, born
April 30, 1770, and at the age of 7
was placed in a "charity school" in
London, England, by his father. He
was kept in this school, where he
was taught "navigation" and where
he became "an ornniverous reader"
until at the age of 14, he was ap-
prenticed to the Hudson's Bay com-
pany and taken to the territory in
the vicinity of Hudson's Bay, where
be served until the expiration of his
seven years' apprenticeship, after
which, the rigid discipline of the
Hudson's Bay company evidently not
being to his liking, he went into the
employ of the Northwest Fur com-
pany (merchants of Canada, which
gave free rein to his adventurous and
scientific proclivities). From 1792
until 1812 Thompson traveled and ex-
plored those portions of what is now
western Canada and northwestern
United States, north of the Columbia
river.

Very early in his travels, rrom in-
(Jan sources, be had obtained vague
information of a "Great Riper or Elie
West." Eventually it became his ob-
jective to discover and explore this
river and its principal tributaries. In
1807 he ascended the Saskatchewan
river to its source, 1n June discover-
ing that which he called "Howse
Pass," over the continental divide,
and descended a small tributary to
the upper waters of the river which
he named the "Columbia" at a point
where the rivar runs pretty nearly
due north. He ascended the Colum-
ala to Tobey creek, just east of Mt.
Nelson, now more usually designated
Mt. Hammond, where In the same
month (June) he built his first trad-
ing post on any ot the waters of the
Columbia river, almost at the sourte
about half a mile from Tobey creek,
from the main river, and a mile be-
low the outlet of Windemere Lake.
He made this point his headquarters
and called it the "Kootenay House."
He made explorations in various di-
rections, remaining over the winter
of 1807-8. The next year he spent
several months making a trip back
across the neatintaille fOr glyphe1,s and
men.
In the fall of 1808 lie sent his

clerk, Finite McDonald, across the
portage between the Columbia and
the Kootenai and down the latter riv-
er with a load (canoe) of trading

called "Hodgkin's point." This house Rocky mountains, arriving at the
was erected between September 9th
and 26th, 1809.
Two days after the completion of

the house, i.e., on September 28, he
started on a trip which took him
around the east and north of the lake
to the present site of Sand Point,
Idaho, thence down the Clark's Fork,
past Priest river, some distance into
the present state of Washington, re-
turning to Kullyspell House on Oc-
tober 6. At "10:20 a. in., Wednes-
day, October 11th," he started up
Clark's Fork, traveling until the 15th
along the "Saleesh Road to Buffalo."
then "swung away to the left from
Clark's Fork and made over to the
Kootenai, average courses north."
Tiffs descrititian Is omewhat
but as Thompson's map show a "Koo-
tenae Road" running up the Thomp-
son river to its source, then down the
Kootenai, it Is practically certain that
this was his course, following down
the "Fisher" river to its mouth
(Where Jennings is now located). At
any rate he reached the Kootenai
river on Friday, October 20. He then
continued down the Kootenai until
the 23rd when he again reached the
'Great Road of the Flat Heads," but
which he here terms the "Lake In-
dian Road." He rested four days at
this point (now Bonner's Ferry),
traveling on the 28th and again
reaching the 'Kullyspell House" on
"Sunday, 29th, at 2:30 p. m."

Again Up the "Saleesh"
On Thursday, November 2, he

started up the "Saleesh" (Clark's
Fork) river again. On the 3rd camp-
ed at "Herring Rapids" (present
Northern Pacific railway station of
Heron); 4th to 9th "held up river
to the point where between that date
and December 3rd he built "Saleesh
House." This point, as designatad
in Thompson's journal, "is in a small
hay of the river, close to us is a spur
of hills which come on to the river
in a cliff 60 feet high, beyond which
to the southeast, the country opens
out. The Saleesh when hard press-
ed always made for the rock, as a
natural defense." While there as a
result of "50 separate observations
made with the aid of a sextant,
Thompson calculated the latitude to
be 47 degrees, 34 minutes and 35
seconds north. The location is fur-
ther described as "on a bench over-
looking the bank of the river."
Thompson says, concerning the

house: "The chimneys were of stone,
and mud, and the rest of the house,
Including the roof, of small poles
with the spaces filled with mud and
grass which kept out the rain, but
the melting snow came through in
many places." It appears that the
"Saleesh House" was not substantial-
ly built and wpuld have decayed rap-
idly. Thompson returned to it in
1811, and states: "The house was
then unoccupied and in a ruinous
eondition."

Of Conniderable
There appears' no record of tie di-

mensions of the house, but it must
have been of considerable size as dur-
ing the winter of 1809-10 there were
fully a dozen men there at times.
However, in all probability, some of

Rainy Lakes, sometime in July. In
the meantime, the Indians of the east
side of the mountains had- become
angered upon learning that the In-
dians of the western side were being
rurnished with firearms and deter-
mined, by blocking his route via
Howse Pass, to prevent Thompson's
retain across the divide. Acertain-
ing this, Thompson, nothing daunted,
traveled north to the Athabasca riv-
er, following which to the mountains,
he discovered a. previously unknown
pass which he traversed, suffering
extreme hardships by hunger and
cold while en route during the winter
of 1810-11. During the summer of
1811, Thompson descended the Co-
-lam-14a liver to itaa mouth, reaching
the point a few weeks after the "As-
tor" expedition, which expedition, by
founding Astoria, was the principal
factor in eventually saving Oregon
territory to the United States.
Thompson is described as having

been: "Short, aampact. Hair black,
long, except cut square across about
an inch above the eyebrows. Curt,
short nose. Friendly and intelligent.
He was intrepid and indefatigable.
His was the mind of the scientist
rather than of the trader. Conse-
quently, though his activities extend-
ed through many years, and he was
the owner of a share in the Northwest
company and though his achieve-
ments were of inestimable value to
the company and to the Canadian
government, as old age grew upon
him his great services seem to have
been forgotten and his last years
were shent in dire want. He died
at Longuel, near Montreal, Canada,
in 1857, in his 87th year.

Thompson's map, depicting so ac-
curately the location, and general
contour of Flathead Jake, would seem
to indicate his having visited it Cone
says not. If so, however, it was in
the winter of 180940 diirfng one of
his trips to visit 'The Great Camp of
the Flatheads," in which case It is
probable that he may have been the
first white man to view this magni-
ficent body of water. If he did not
view this lake, it is probably that to
some of his followers. probably Finan
McDonald, who visited and traded
with the `Saleesh" during 1810-11,
belongs the distinction.

Finding "Saleesh House"

It may not be out of place to note
here something concerning my per-
sonal interest in the locating of "Sal-
eesh House."

In 1914, when the Society of Mon-
tana Pioneers was in session at the
Harnois theater in Missoula, Mr. T.
C. Elliot, who had journeyed here
from Walla Walla, Wash, for the pur-
pose, read a most interesting paper
devoted to the explorations and
achievements of David Thompson.
Elliott's narrative devoting as it did,
a very considerable space to Thomp-
son's travels in northwastern Mon-
tana, was especiallx,interesting to me,
as it RO happened that I had, during
a number of different occasions, cov-
ered most of the identical territory,
on foot and otherwise. Prior to
hearing Mr. Elliott's paper, my know-
ledge of David Thompson was of an

House" given in Thompson's sera
words as taken from his journals and
given above.

This deacription of the location
seemed so explicit, it looked but a
simple matter to determine the pre-
cise point. The year drifted by with-
out my accomplishing anything in the
direction further than to promise my-
self a journey to Thompson Falls at'
an early date. In Helena in the early
part of January of this year, while
visiting the Historical library there,
in reference to the question as to who
may have been the first white man to
view the Flathead lake, David Hil-
fier, librarian, expressed the belief
that it may have been David Thomp-
son, and from the pocket of one of
the volumes entitled "New Light Up-
on the Early History of the Greater
Northwest-Henry (Alexander) and
Thompson (David) Journals" by Dr.
Elliott Coues, published by Francis
P. Harper, New York, 1897, Mr. Hil-
ger produced the map of the north-
western country, being a copy "about
one-half size of original" of one
drawn by David Thompson in 1812.
Upon examination of the map, I not-
ed the "Nw Co." and dot indicating
the location of Thompson's "House"
as situated in a bend of the "Saleesh"
(Clark's Fork) river, at a point about
three-fifths of the distance down
stream from the mouth of Thompson
river to the mouth of what is now
called Prospect creek. Comparing
this map with the description receiv-
ed from Mr. Edmond Taylor, I felt
quite satisfied that, given a little
time, it should be a matter of no ex-
treme difficulty to locate the site of
the "House" for the reason that no
matter though every trace of the logs
had disappeared there must be re-
maining the burned rocks of which
the fireplace and chimney had been
constructed.

Visiting the forestry offices, I
found that as shown on the maps
here the latitude seemed to tie in at
least very closely with the point in-
:Heated by David Thompson's map
and description.

It was on February 26th that I
finally went to Thompson Falls to
undertake a systematic search for
whatever might remain of the chim-
ney and fire-place. Thinking per-
haps the maps in the forestry office
at Thompson Falls might show more
of the "locale" than those in the of-
fices in Missoula, I went at once to
that officesand made known my mis-
sion to Mr. K. Wolfe, forester in
charge. The maps there only em-
phasized the _findings in the Missoula
offices. A sectional map drawn to
a considerably larger scale in the
ammo aasesaar's office waa then con-
sulted and which indicated the "bay"
as being in the east half of Beaten
16, township 21 north of range 29

Questioning the Old-Timers

Then began a questioning of old-
time settlers to ascertain whether
anyone might remember there having
been at any time the remains of cab-
in or chimney anywhere in the 'vicini-
ty of the point on the river as des-
cribed. There appeared a stumbling
block in the information that in the
early days there had stood a strip of
thick but rather small pine timber

invitation, I made the request of Mr. from a quarter to a half-mile in
Ryman that, if it might be agreeable width, bordering the river, and that
to Mr. Elliott and himself, I should this timber had been cut over in
like to become a member of the party , forty years and the land had been
making the trip. Mr. Ryman was I cleared of all stumps, roots and un-
kind enough to suggest that this ar- I derbrush, giving it an entirely dif-
rangement would probably be accept- ferent aspect. I found that nearly
able, and I planned accordingly. How- evehone had heard more or less con-
ever, it seems that when Mr. Elliott cerning the 'Thompson cabin," yet
came, his time was that limited he of the old-timers in town but three
thought it not worth while to endea- remembered having seen years ago,
vor to make an extended search, but the crumbling stones and decayed
went over the ground as well as he timbers of a house somewhere in the
might in a few hours at his disposal locality described. Mr. .W F. Nippert
without calling Mr. Ryman, and with- stated that at one time he had seen
out success attending his endeavor, the blackened stones of a chimney,
Coming through Missoula he visited but as he was traveling on crutches,
Mr. Ryman between trains but the in- a condition rather disqualifying to
tensive search as planned was post- extensive tramping about the coun-
poned indefinitely. try, I did not have the "nerve" to

in erns -him- fnto se. y Lea -Mr; W. R.From that time! kept in n-iind the
Intention of making a visit to Thom p- McCurdy and Mr. George Fox, as
son Falls upon the first convenient boys were familiar with every foot of
opportunity to look over the ground this particular stretch of both land
myself. and river. Both remembered die-

Conversing one day in June, 1924, tinctly the chimney and one or more
decayed logs of 25 or 30 years ago.with Frank A. ("Sand Bar") Brown
On Friday morning, the time for thein the pres,ence of Mr. G. C. Hallo-

well, I was questioning Mr. Brown purpose, but Mr. McCurdy and Mr.
Davidson, Mr. K. Wolfe and Mr. C.concerning knowledge of this "first H. Stria of the forest service and Ihouse" of David Thompson, when Mr.
went over the ground for some hoursHallowell volunteered that if I might 
without result except to establish the ,address Mr. Edmond Taylor of Cal-
fact of there being one "bay" and onlygary, Canada, very probably the in-
one "cliff of rocks about 60 feetformation required might be se-
high" anywhere along the river incured, as Mr. Taylor was an ardent 
that vicinity. Back in town, I thenadmirer of David Thompson and a
consulted Mr. Johnson, county sur-student of the latter's explorations

and works. Immediately I wrote to veyor, who has in his office a map
showing the topography of townshipMr. Taylor and in reply received the

description of the location of 'Saleesh (Continued on Classified Page)
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